frequently associated with the failure of radiotherapy to control the local disease (Withers 1965) ).
Other chapters of absorbing interest are those by Strickland on the treatment of carcinoma of the body of the uterus, by H L Kottmeier on ovarian cancer, by K D Bagshawe on the treatment of trophoblastic tumours, and that by H Limburg et al. on chemotherapy of gyn=cological cancer.
This reader's final impression is that so much new knowledge can be properly used only by large units, with enough specialized staff and facilities to apply the knowledge, and learn from experience in a reasonably short time. This country, with a few exceptions, sadly lacks these units and contributes too little to progress in treating gynecological cancer. This volume is the first of a series in which it is proposed to publish the annual symposia of the Association, and the present subject was chosen in the belief that the relationship of biological membranes to the pathogenesis of disease will become a major concern of pathologists. Few will disagree with this, but it is not easy to discern the rationale that determined the individual topics for the nine contributions in the book.
There are three papers concerned with different aspects of membrane ultrastructure and organization as investigated by the electron microscope. One of these, that by Parsons, is a valuable critique of the main problems in the interpretation of ultrastructural observations made with contemporary electron microscope techniques, together with an indication of future developments in this field. By contrast, Sjostrand's contribution represents a view of membrane structure that is undoubtedly controversial, and there is no comparable contribution from any of the investigators holding differing views.
Individual contributions are presented on drug metabolism, ion and water shifts in cell injury, endocytosis, the infectious cycle of vaccinia virus, membrane glycoproteins (only 6 pages), and mitochondrial biogenesis in rat liver. Each of these chapters is interesting, but they are of widely differing length and there is no obvious relationship between many of the contributions. It is therefore difficult to recommend this slim and relatively expensive volume for personal purchase, although it will find a place in medical libraries as an interestingpot-pourri. The latest volume in this series is as welcome as ever. Of the 492 pages of text, 276 are devoted to neurology and 216 to neurosurgery. Approximately 600 articles are reviewed and 115 figures and tables are reproduced. The production is excellent, the style clear and, in spite of the concentrated nature of the work, eminently readable. One is left full of admiration for the industry of the editors in their review of neurological writings in the world's most important journals during the years 1969 and 1970. This is a valuable series which does much to ease the problem of maintaining contact with neurological literature, medical and surgical. A very wide range of subjects receives consideration and the list of references provided is in itself of real value. In addition, and surprisingly, it is pleasant to browse through the pages and discover how many of the reviews are of interest and value. It is thus a strong stimulus to further selective reading. The editors deserve our thanks for such a work. J Its aim, stated in the preface, is 'to provide information on mammalian radiation, including man, and to discuss the physio-pathologic problems with respect to human extrapolation. The paramount interest of this book is to set forth biological, pathological, and experimental data in a comprehensive fashion useful to researchers, clinicians, students, and the academic body as a reference book and informative text book'. The editor has assembled a galaxy of talent to provide individual chapters on specialized subjects, and the names of such international authorities as, for instance, Elkind and Withers, Zeman, Maisin, Lacassagne, Lindop, van den Brenk, and Mathe, are a guarantee that their contributions will be authoritative. The informed reader will therefore Proc. roy. Soc. Med. Volume 65 July 1972 not be put off by the introductory chapters which embody such errors as 'Alpha and Beta rays . . . are particles of electrons emitted by nuclei'. On the cell cycle, 'Gl=pre-synthetic period (metaphase)'; and the standard for 'relative biological effectiveness' is ambiguously taken as 250 kV X-rays or radium 226 gamma radiation; hardly the stuff for medical students. Many of the specialized chapters, on radiation effects on individual systems, are quite outstanding, however, and those on the nervous system, the hemopoietic tissues, the lungs and the eye are models of comprehensive yet concise presentation. Much of the work in radiation biology in the last 25 years originated from various demands of atomic energy, and the hundreds of millions of dollars expended resulted in a literature of thousands of publications. This orientation is reflected throughout the book, so that the perspective is less often that of clinical practice. Thus radiation dose is often stated without overall time, fractionation or volume, making the 'human extrapolation' desired in the preface problematical. It would be difficult for the uninitiated to ascertain under what clinical conditions the effects described are produced and, in radiotherapy, with what frequency in relation to radiation dosage and to the natural history of the diseases being irradiated.
For the specialist with an established perspective either in radiation biology or in the pathological and clinical aspects of radiotherapy this will be a notable work of reference, but it is difficult to see it as the 'informative textbook' heralded by the preface. Its other notable feature is its price -£23 for some 700 pageswhich will surely tend to confine it, with its important chapters, to reference libraries. ARTHUR JONES Total Hip Replacement edited by Malcolm Jayson pp 152 illustrated £3060 London: Sector Publishing 1971 This monograph is edited by Dr Malcolm Jayson from the Bristol University Department of Medicine, a physician working also at Bath and at the Winford OrthopTdic Hospital. There is a short foreword by John Charnley stressing the need for selectivity in a patient submitted for total hip replacement because of the popularity of the operation; as he says, joint replacement should not be allowed to go into decline because its 'contributions to welfare become obscured by its contributions to misery'. There is a very good introductory chapter by Philip Newman about the development of total hip replacementpartly historical, but with a large number of very pertinent practical details in assessment and operation gleaned from his own large experience of hip surgery; this serves as a useful guide to the naturally somewhat enthusiastic reports of those who developed various forms of total hip replacement. The Charnley arthroplasty is described by Robert Owen. Another very worthwhile chapter is written by George Arden and Barbara Ansell, discussing arthroplasty for severe inflammatory arthritis, and there are two chapters dealing with the engineering aspects by Scales and Lowe, and Dowson and Wright. The final chapter is a short report on an enquiry into sexual problems due to hip joint disease.
This little book is useful now, and is likely to become an interesting and accurate historical report of the presentday knowledge of replacement arthroplasty of the hip.
CHARLES MANNING
Structure and Function of the Lung with emphasis on Roentgenology by Robert G Fraser MD FRCP(C) and J A Peter Pare MID pp 115 illustrated £2-15 Philadelphia &c.: WB Saunders 1971 For many years it has been apparent that the initial training given to radiologists has carried the wrong emphasis. Physics has been predominant, while little attention has been given to radiological anatomy or to the physiological processes which affect the appearances of the radiograph. The new Part I examination of the Faculty of Radiologists will change this, so that from the very outset the radiologist in training will begin to learn the anatomy and physiology which underlie radiological interpretation. This book is therefore particularly timely in that it provides just what is needed at this stage. It is a slender limp-covered volume based on the initial chapter of 'Diagnosis of Diseases of the Chest' by the same authors. Starting with the acinus and ending with lung function tests it describes the structures of the thorax in terms of what can be seen on the radiograph and discusses the aspects of pulmonary function which are significant for the radiologist.
There are bound to be disagreements about how much should be included in such a work and in places the quantitative aspects of the subject seem overstressedfor example (authors' italics) 'all the tissue visible in the peripheral 2 cm. of the lung or between vascular shadows has a density of 0-08 g per ml'. But even such items may be useful for reference and the book as a whole is packed with basic information invaluable in the interpretation of the chest X-ray. It is cordially recommended to anyone interested in improving his understanding of the chest X-ray.
H M SAXTON

